[Thumb/big-toe localizing test: examination for deficit of proprioception through the posterior column-medial lemniscal system].
"Thumb localizing test" (TLT) and "big-toe localizing test" (BLT) are bedside examinations to detect abnormalities in proprioceptive afferent pathways from the limbs. In TLT, the patient is asked to close the eyes, one upper limb of the patient is placed in a fixed position by the examiner, and the patient is asked to localize the thumb of the fixed upper limb with the thumb and index finger of the other upper limb. In BLT, the patient is asked to close the eyes, a lower limb is passively immobilized by the examiner, and the patient is asked to locate the big toe with either index finger. Normal subjects can perform these tests quickly and accurately by the shortest spatial route, but some patients with neurological diseases show a deficit despite having normal sense of joint movement and position (JMP) for any of the joints of the fixed limb (so-called deep sensation). TLT/BLT deficits in such patients are caused by insufficient transmission or impaired integration of a proprioceptive sensation of the fixed limb that differs from discriminative sensation such as JMP and tactile cutaneous localization. TLT and BLT are more sensitive than the tests for JMP. BLT, in conjunction with TLT, is a more sophisticated bedside examination for determining the site of the lesion of the peripheral and central nervous systems.